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CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

Shrl D. C. Sbuiut: I beg to move:
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
1929, be taken into considera
tion.”

This is a very slight but very signi
ficant amendment to the Child Marri
age Restraint Act. There is legisla
tion in this country, called the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act, as passed in 
192ft. It was a healthy reform in the 
direction of social reform in the coun
try. When this Act was passed, it 
was observed that nothing is more 
important than this social reform and 
Government would not lose anything 
by this reform But the difficulty of 
this legislation is that it has not been 
properly worked.

A Memb >r of Parliament of a 
different country wrote a book on 
child marriage in India and she drew 
our attention to the fact that it is so, 
that is, this very wholesome piece of 
legislation had not been given effect 
to as effectively and as adequately as 
it should have been. She wrote:

"The necessity for enforcing 
respect for law and order has 
recently been much in the mind 
and in the lips of those in authori
ty all over India. But laws con
cerning social reform a/e being 
neglected” .

The official attitude to this Bill has 
also not been very favourable. During 
the British days, after this Bill had 
been enacted, an offender, one who 
had given his 10 year old daughter 
in defiance of fhe Act, to a village

headman was sentenced to six month** 
imprisonment, the maximum permis
sible under the Act. But, instantly, 
the Punjab Government telegraphed 
an order that that man should he
re leased.

Even though this legislation is mudk 
needed and much desired, since it was- 
passed it has remained a dead letter. 
The magistracy was not in a mood to 
give effect to it. It was from this 
point of view that Shri HarWla* 
Sharda, in an introduction to a book, 
called “Child Marriage Restraint Act’* 
said that the Act had proved a dead 
letter.

Afterwards, the Child Marriage 
Restraint Act was amended. It was 
amended three times—twice in 1938 
and once in 1945. Of course, some of 
the provisions of this Act were chang
ed and the Act has now become m 
little more effective For instance, it 
was made applicable to the whole o f  
British India. It wag also given out 
what the age should be for marriage 
for boys and girls. All these things 
were done. But, in spite of the fact 
that this Act has been amended thrice, 
still it continues to be an Act which 
is almost a dead letter. People are 
ignorant of it. There are very few 
prosecutions held under this Act. Child 
marriages are still solemnised not 
only in villages, which are more or 
less backward, but also in the cities.

1 can tell you that child marriages 
are a social blot. The Child Marriage 
Restraint Act is not a measure of 
social reform. As stated by Shri 
Hvbilas Sharda at the time of intro
duction of the Bill, it is something 
like a preventive measure. It is much 
more than that. Still child marriages
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continue to be the order of the day. 
Our Government has turned out a 
blind eye ok the child marriage*. It 
ha* given • deaf « • »  to thow persons 
who have tried to bring to Its notice 
instances of child marriages.

The law is so complicated and so 
involved that there are more chances 
for a person to get away than to be 
apprehended. In fact, Mr. Tek 
Chand, a member of the Lok Sabha 
during the last Parliament, and who 
is now one of the Judges of the High 
Court of Punjab, has written in a 
book that this Act is likely to be 
infringed, circumvented or ignored. 
Such is the law that anyone can in
fringe it without much consequence. 
Anyone can circumvent it without 
much danger. Anyone carl ignore it 
without any grave consequences.

So, Sir, this much needed social 
reform has been treated with the 
utmost indifference, with the utmost 
light-heartedness, with the utmost 
lack of earnestness on the part of 
our Government. And I believe that 
the time has come when we should 
try to adopt a more positive and a 
more dynamic attitude towards this 
problem Therefore I have brought 
forward an amendment, because I 
find that this Act »s ful' of self-con
tradictions, and it is a pity that our 
Government has not tried to remove 
those self-contradictions

For instance, take section 12 Sub
section (1) of section 12 of the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act. 1929 em
powers the Court to issue an injunc
tion against any person who con
tracts a child marriage, or who 
having charge of a minor, does any 
act to promote the child marriage Of 
course any one will say that this is a 
very desirable provision. But sub
section (2) of section 12 of the Act 
says that no injunction under sub
section (1) thereof shall be issued 
against any person unless the Court 
has previously given notice to such 
Person end has afforded him an 
opportunity to show cause against the

Issue of the injunction. Now, Sir, 
this provision practically nullifies the 
first provision. By this you take 
away with one hand what you have 
given with the other. This provision 
is, so to say, nugatory of the salutary 
provision made earlier. If that pro
vision had. not been there, there 
would have been some kind of a 
deterrent against child marriages. But 
cm account of this sub-section, the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act becomes 
in more sense than one, farcical. 
This sub-section practically nullifies 
sub-section (1) of section 12. I say 
that sub-section (2) of section 12 ot 
the Act should be deleted.

There is also another reason. Under 
sub-section (3) a court may either on 
its own motion or on the application 
of any person rescind or alter any 
order made under sub-section (1) of 
section 12 of the Act Therefore, if 
you take these three sub-sections 
together, you wilJ And that sub
section (2) to which 1 am making a 
reference, is not needed; and if it is 
there, it is acting, not as a sort of 
brake upon those persons who are 
going to disobey the law, but is pro
viding to those persons who are 
going to violate the law a loop-hole 
for escape. Therefore I say that this 
sub-section should be deleted.

1 also think that no injustice will 
be done to any person against whom 
any cx parte injunction order has 
been passed under sub-section (1) of 
section 12 of the Act Therefore, I 
would say that it is a very minor 
amendment but a very significant 
one. And if this thing is given effect 
to I am sure this Child Marriage 
Restraint Act, which adorns our 
statute-book but which is not made 
applicable even in five per cent, of the 
cases where it should be made appli
cable, and which has not brought 
about the desired reform at which we 
all aimed when this Act was passed, 
will really become effective. I am 
sure by the acceptance of this 
amendment this Act will acquire 
significance, force, and some kind of
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vigour. It will have teeth in it; now 
it is a measure which has no teeth.

I would therefore request you and, 
through you, our hon. Minister that 
he may accept this amendment, so 
that when this amending Bill is pass
ed this Act may really become a use
ful piece of social legislation

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

"That the BiU further to amend 
the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
1929 be taken into consideration” .

fil** (W*TfTT) • =TST*T 

W  *TT mflVT f t
f  1 v  m w m f  Pf wmr w  ^  t  
w ffnn  iw rw+'Ti $ 1 *nr 
t o t *  3  *t* arpr *1#  ^
fV WTfT
^  fr 1 *nrrar 3  ftrerr ften

an |  fw  S# ?nrra- # wm f a w  
*  srfa *r*?fr * t  t  t w
WZ «f'T*fT ^TtTIfTT j  1 * iT

vrfsnr ^  ^  ^  an
TfTT fT I 'JH v Y  ^ 4 1  n*r> PI 1

*?r % 1 ?rt *ptto- #  ^  dr# ftren
W  JT̂ TT a r  T?T ?  WJTT3T VT
vt*t TfT % W — *otw H
WT5T fVTTK TT Tft
irr «r»fr it?  f̂far ?  1 «r? sfhsr
■*fV, 3̂ -aPT ftFTT WHM # ftrwi t̂WT 
TCft an^*fr ^ rrr  ftsrr
w i t , ^tcft arw ft 1 fftf  
i s n r r r #  Mm *fr % 1 j p j t t  s m f  o f t

’■n̂ n $ fv  f!T»T u  # ftnn 1
t  ft* STRTT £

^sfr fa  fatft n  ^  vra  #  
i j w r r  ^wr i *tpjt
WT |  I 3  i m  vTFTV sta r  # t j r i t  j  
ftf SHTT ^5 i>l*i W Ti ^ t

*rWf #  a im  w r  ^  «frc
vW f Tt v r m t  ift 'zx*r ^rnrr «m r 
'7t*IT v p j t $  1 wrr«r
*̂Fe ^  5TT*T #  irogT ^

$frar th(s ^  5TT»T #  V tf Sfff
^^ttW I VM ^  TT f m  f t  
ippr ^ 1 ^  «nr v t t
T?F^T ^  t  < ^  ’HJ ^JT
t  frrtr «n| 1 1

^ f r ^ r  ^  ^  inr?
* j ^ 0  m fhnr t  ^  p r d  anr?

irt trtt jt 1 ^  ^  
fW ft  wra 1 ^  #  T̂TT

^ ^t gw m ii  f  \ wit »»
ftJRT #  VffT

rm  $ :

Sub-section (1) of section 12 of the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 
empowers the Courts to issue an in- 
junction against any person who con
tracts a child marriage, or who per
forms, conducts or directs any child 
marriage, or who having charge of a 
minor, does any act to promote the 
Child Marriage. But sub-section (2) 
of section 12 of the Act says that no 
injunction under sub-section (1) 
thereof shall be issued against any 
person unless the Court has previous
ly given notice to such person and has 
afforded him an opportunity to show 
cause against the issue of the injunc
tion

Tiwi *n? ^ Pf mh*0 
% ’trt 3  ft «rtr art fwrrf vr o t  
xftx 3?rt wmwr | 3^%
^aj fw r 1 <tt f*nt wnrv 
?nrf aff tt  *r?mw a? t  ^
h art̂  1 w  ir? w t | t
^  'Tr'r qrfyvnlt «|
VTJJJf <mr v r  wwfr =>rt %  WTT

^  <n»ft f ,  f«F ^rtr * t r  ^
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yn stetwr# ft*n x w  i t o t  
vtm nfc f*p ffawr A v #  ifrf m*f*r 
TO rrt? vr ^ fw r c  wsm  | ftf

f*r 3  <jsprr
*ft anFff h *mw <ftr ?*r*t ^t 
tft*tar»r*f i ^ ftR  ?*ttt 
aft ^rr?t t  ^cw '»ft =t arr# ufa 
*?T *HP?*n 'TOT felT aTPi I

hitt «i>t 3 T O   ̂ 3  fe n  jtctt

t :
“No injunction under sub-section

(1) shall be issued against any 
person unless the Court has pre
viously given notice to such 
person, and has afforded him an 
opportunity to show cause against 
the issue of the injunction.”

TTHT I 5*T Sffr 3FPTT *T
$W t 3?Et WT# f , TO VT TT»y MHWI 
^TM ?ft IPT *ft»T t*ST VRH 'TO 

^ fv  fircft ^  
ftpTTB v rtrrt *rc *t artf i ?*rr̂  
^ R r w w m T ^  f z r ^ n ^ n j# | • 
^ trr#  ^ w t t j ? f r
»iWf *ft 5 ^  i j r  $  *n *r̂ t t A vrrvt 
WTOT3! %  <TN1 ^  ¥f?T H KTTO
*ft 5 t ^t f r o  *ê
^ ftt «rt «n€f qtfafey r TOm
1 t  «PTT f«Rft v  »rcfr* »£t 5Tnft
fWY t  irtr^nR  v t f *  ft? *r? *t*»pt 
TO* ^  ^  fTOT •&  *TTTOT
'to t  ft*n wr#»rr t *ptt w w  %  ^  
•lift vt *n*r $  ft> Ptoh ^  vt*t h$
ftRlT tt ’ ft •j'wwi ^wr fim  w  I
jm w  *if $  *▼ w  ^  ^
HT’ft'TO $ JPTT̂  fTO

$  I *rtr g*Vt fS^FTT *0?# ?  I
* r o  n  w r m  ^ ^  

ft*nptr|1*it^wKT^w^ t  ^  
^*n*nf|R i v«W'*pr«r??nTFT

ft? m  v a  «$• 1 ,?w*nr 
* n t  » U fa  trtf aft ^  ^

3 S W  ^ Vt fST .f̂ TT t m  
f£# ^  ft  XT#»rr %  3ft f̂ RTV 3WT
’ n f  ^ n r  i m -
+J+9M #  ?ft If? 'KFRT ^ f%
ftRft #
ftnmfi vrtwrt *r Wt̂  i
aft f*rvrv fsrtt 5t«r #  ^ r  ftarr | A

VT̂ rr j  wlfft> wh% trt 
^  % mnw ^ ^ t ^t arrant,

=^t ^tnr, fwr̂ fr «pr %mt 
^  TT tftvr Hî t f*̂ T*TT t ^  ijft ftrw 
^  ^ f w  | h «*nraT
g ft; vm ft w rvtv^it $tft 11 w r ^ tw  
^ f t 5 f f t H H V ? r t n p r » r a v t  

^ I T T  <i*7 ^  ft> ^ *iV l f t i f U  

•T̂ t WTT 'Uf^q' i f ^ r t  »nr vw 
?tt? ^ ftrfr ift ^nrssr ?r^t 5 1 «w- 
4 w ^  ^ fgRnft f¥ «r? ^yrg-ft t ? #  f  
< fr m ^ ;ix t  1 1 «m r *r? ^  ^ t t  «fr

#  v ^ r ^ r  ^=r arrWYi t w
^  ^  TX 5j^n^ « fk  5̂T JTTWT̂

^ r w  1 t c  nt ys^m
'vm ^rr « ftt »̂t «nfiwr»fe %
N r  ^ 1 f»rrft ?rw; ^ tt ^  %«Nit t 
?>tt ji?  ft> aft »rft* wunft fq r t  
ffr^H ’rrf f , # «nit wth mtv wr(Et 
¥i ftw if iftr «m  PRft % ^rtft

j f  ?it ^  ^ I *R T̂T (V |4I ®T
v r fT %  ftnra 5n?ft ^  | 
*fT ftsn 'S’Ĥ i'i W'tiif *pt »ft*j»T fo r  jn  
^faRT 'TOT ferr ^wt t̂t 1 TOfc r t t  
irrNt fcT fW t 1 i^ t *st % ftrl 
n t ^ ^ m r o  ^ 7sftq jft|  t

A  flwwiT j  ftr p ir t  *tpw  «rter 
v t ntwt vr wnr *iflf 1 1 *r? jfrtenc &  
ftsnwf q ft |r tftr H w t fW  f ,  
^ W P t T O l  t trt%st ^  *qT«ro 
fWft | 3W T ^W t *FT ^ lf  % i jpt
«ft»r »rftr #  isf8r % f  ft? ^  <St 
wr fww t  * ^  w n xr  ̂ eft «rft» 
wwi<t >*t to t#  % ft? '  VT<t 1 1
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A m r  j  ’ ft: w  w  wppr 
^  firm* aft «Rnmf*TT
«»t «r? 1 w* wm f*rmr *T

•arc* fa t  «m  f ,
fo  tr̂ fo

« t t w  £ t x * i  v m * ' *ft *$?r <ftr 
f t *  % t w r *ruft n  *fnr v r fw  *r*r

*  ftrsn w  1
WTO V tf * P  far nq^ft *1TfY
Fp*fr»m*rr^ i sw # Pp $*t

f?wr vrcnt v t s  tfir tot fa^rr 
wrc*ft t i  ?r* *nwr jftwr *r w  *t artf
^ T V T  *TH T = rft ^ r s d t  I «TP*

*tW  3  ^  u m i  f i  *nft wh:
v t p p t t  *? r  > re T %  n  

apr̂ fr t ?*ft ?rc5 % ?*t ’rmr ^ 
^ 'ti^ ir ht^t t t  t  1 w wwrar f
f»p j Ptot *pt frrrr t o  «5T*j;?T ^ ^
VT?IT ^ I

^  aft % firo w  vt ^ frrtsr «PT?fT 
j  jp fr fr ^ ^ T ^ ? fV m r r  
^ v t ?zt forc arro 1 $  m f
Pp wsrvt ^  t?#  ferr 3m  1

Shrimati Rena Cbakravartty
(Basirhat): Mr Chairman, the two 
speeches made by Shri D. C. Sharma 
and Shri Bibhuti Mishra have raised 
very important and interesting points 
regarding the Child Marriage Res
traint Act which was passed as early 
as 1929 There is no doubt about it 
that only by passing a law, we are 
unable to restrain child marriages. 
Many people living in the cities think 
that there is no such thing as child 
marriage, because, in the cities such 
a thing has, more or less, stopped. But, 
when one goes to the villages,—I my
self was shocked to see a case—he 
can see how small children are still 
given in marriage. I myself, during 
the course of the last general elec
tions, came across a baby, -a child 
which could hardly walk. I saw that 
child with tmdovr on head which is

the sign of marriage. can hardly 
believe that even today “Gowridan" 
takes place. I have seen plertty of 
marriages of girls aged 7 or 9, but I 
have never seen a child of 24 years or 
3 being married. That is the position 
now

I should definitely say that whilst 
much of what Shri Bibhuti Misra said 
is true, that only by legislation we 
can never do away with social evila 
like child marriages, I also agree 
that taking away or amending the 
clause as suggested by Shri D. C. 
Sharpia. Just as it is, without certain 
further additional clauses may be 
used as a vindictive weapon against 
people who are not educated or who 
are against them owing to village 
feuds or other causes. Both are 
correct.

At the same time, I think that Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra has tried to under
estimate the seriousness of the prob
lem. Child marriage is quite wide
spread in the villages. The reason 
why Shn D. C. Sharma has brought 
this BUI is to try to see how we can 
tighten up this whole law Firstly, 
I would like to say that however 
much we tighten up, unless we take 
up a huge educative campaign, not 
only education in the sense of reading 
and writing, educational campaign 
especially jn the villages amongst the 
lowest strata of the peasantry, from 
every angle, from the social reform
er’s angle, from  the political angle, 
from the point of view of peasant’s 
organisation, it will never be possible 
to eradicate this social evil. That is 
certainly the most important factor 
but I feel that it is also necessary to 
tighten up the Child Marriage Res
traint Act.

For one thing, there are certain 
occasions when an injunction has to 
be given. There is no other method 
to stop the marriage Z will give one 
recent example. Tfcis was not about 
child marriage restraint; but the 
question was a bigamous marriage. A 
bigamous marriage was taking ptace. 
Tli* Women’s Organisation was not
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•ble to intervene and atop it. They 
comd o jt  find out what are the legal 
methods. At the last minute, they 
realised that the only method of 
stopping that was by an injunction. 
Haturally, they invoked that and they 
.Had an injunction. If in that section 
•of the Marriage Act, there was one 
-sub-section saying that there can be 
(no injunction given unless there was 
the previous permission of the magis- 
rtrate, the marriage would have taken 
place and two women’s lives would 
Slave been spoiled, that of the first 
■wife and that a t the second wife. This 
iis true in this particular case. This 
may also be true in many cases re
garding child marriages. Therefore, 
•there are cases wherein an injunction 
ihas to be given. It is a question of 
rtime. Therefore, this suggestion made 
'by Shri D. C. Sharma that there 
should be no clause saying that there 
must be previous intimation given by 
"the magistrate and then only an 
^injunction may be given, is legitimate.

On the other hand, the point which 
has been made by Shri Bibhuti Misra 
is also correct, that people may use 
it in a spirit of vindictiveness. They 
may spoil the entire marriage just by 
raising false charges. The whole 
marriage will be spoiled. The « -  
fpenses incurred will be an additional 
burden. All that is true. Therefore, 
my suggestion is, in certain cases, 
'this clause, enjoining injunction to 
be given only in cases where the 
magistrate has given previous per
mission, may be taken away, provided 
there is very strict punishment for 
All totals Tide complaints. If there is 
provision for very strict punishment 
for mala fide complaints, I think that 
will be a balancing factor to prevent 
people who may just try and spoil a 
marriage in order to give vent to 
their personal vindictiveness. I feel 
that if we are to pass this particular 
elauae snggeeted by Shri D. C. 
tfcarma, than we have also to accept 
this suggestion of mine'that regard
ing mala fid* oompltints ŝomething 

vshMU be d * * .

On the other hand, I feel there 
should be something else, that i&, that 
this child marriage should be made a 
cognizable offence. A few days ago 
in the papers I found a news item 
from Bikaner saying that there has 
been Urge qcale,—they use the word 
“mass-scale"—mass-scale marriages of 
children on some particular auspici
ous occasion. They have some auspi
cious occasion, and during that festi
val so many—I think it was some 
thousands—child marriages took place 
in Bikaner. This was very openly 
stated in the press, and I am sure 
there was not one case of conviction 
in all those cases. The reason for 
that is firstly that there is no rousing 
of public conscience. I do not agree 
with Shri Bibhuti Mishra that we 
are now becoming so emancipated 
and so educated that this is slowly 
dying out. In the villages at least 1 
have found that this is not so. Yes, 
in the cities this has happened, but I 
feel that today public conscience has 
not been roused tor that extent that it 
is not possible for people to go in for 
child marriages. We have not readi
ed such a situation yet, and therefore 
we find that people do not come for
ward with such complaints. They 
say: “Yes, it is taking place, but what 
have I got to do with it? Why 
should I go to court? What business 
is it of mine? It means going to the 
police and rushing to the court and 
expenditure. I have nothing to do 
with it". But it is h social evil which 
it has become very necessary to over
come. So, one has to take note of 
this problem and make it a cognizable 
offence. Government itself should 
step in and see that these things are 
stopped.

Shri Bibhuti Mishra feels that such 
a thing will mean that we are trying 
to bring about the rule of law by the 
danda, but I feel that there should be 
laws not only on paper, but they 
must be enforced, and especially I 
feel that it was wrong in 1949 to have 
amended clause J whereby even the 
very slight punishment of IB days- 
imprisonment was taken away. Sbw
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only a fine at Bm. 1000 remain*, and 
even that i t  net implemented.

So, my point is that however much 
-we may be lax, however much we 
allow people to develop their1 minds 
by just not taking penal measures, we 
find that things are not improving. 
Therefore, -while on the one hand 1 
still agree with Shri Bibhuti Mishra 
that it is not only by law that we can 
implement these things, that we have 
to undertake a big educational cam* 
paign from all angles, from the side 
of the Government, the women’s 
organisations and Of social reform 
bodies, on the other hand I do feel 
that there is necessity for Govern
ment itself to take measures to see 
that there is no infringement of the 
law.

Government passes such things as 
preventive detention. They think that 
is the most important thing. but I 
think Government itself must take up 
the cudgels in this matter which is 
even more important because we are 
m a situation where we still continue 
with the system of child marriage. 
The question of poverty is often 
raised and it is said that we are poor 
and that is why people are not able to 
keep their children and they want to 
give away their children in marriage 
early. However poor we may be, this 
is an aspect of social reform which is 
necessary for our,future generations, 
for our society itself and for our 
entire economic planning.

That is why while I support the 
amendment proposed, I feel that 
having this amendment alone may do 
some harm as Shri Bibhuti Mishra 
has pointed out, and therefore provi
sion for mala fide complaints being 
punished strictly and sternly Should 
also be made so as to neutralise the 
evil effects which may emanate from 
having only this clause deleted, that 
is clause 11, sub-clause (2). I support 
the Bill with this amendment of mine.

Mr. C l i r i i w i  How much time 
'would Shri D. C. Sharma require to 
.reply?

only five minutes.

Mr. Chairman: Then, only fit*-
minutes are left. Shri Braj Kaj Singh 
may speak.

Shrl V. P. Nayar (Quilon); Is i t  
only up to 4 O’clock?

Mr. Chairman: One hour.
Shrl Narayaaamlratty Mc m .

(Mukandapuram): May 1 know
whether the hon. Minister la replying^

Mr. Chairman: Yea.

tratrra fa ?  (fartarwnc) : 
tnmrfir <fr firgf fr faw #

A aft «nm>i3 
wrar |  far *  #  w * tt-

(fcr i  i ijsr t&z t o t  *r
V̂ T *PJT ^ ■—'

"The court can either on its own 
motion or the application of any 
person rescind or alter any order 
made under sub-section (.1) of 
section 12 of the Act.”

f*?T *  *TTT
3 w < r  (^ )  fa rm  fcrr t  i 
k  f  fa  syw w

*raT | i isfhrrft ^
n 5 ^  TfT t , A

^RIRTT f  ftr HTPT 3TWTT ( $ )
»wt | , afr fv  A A *r*ft q f

^ r r f  t  1 ^THKI #  «F£T »WT
t  fa  sftfafr % v c  ^ i w r  *rft- 
fam  i H
ftm  m  fa  n r ^  an# ir

frf*  fW r t far
wnrqfrf rnrcrcr 
***% , *rr fatf* w r *  * , 

ir r ftw t fa
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evtft 11 fire wr^ft v t m  
n*w tifrmrj *t ^rtpt f t*  *t«t $, 

* f f c *  m  f z » r t  m i  |  ^
m * r  < # I W  far v ? r  * n * t  f t %  TTFfr
t  t f t r  f»R fr  w u p fr  h  « w w w  3  * r

far q » f  T T T F y  4fa>r f t *  *n sft $ , 
tit w t w  'fTl<̂  $r wjPwnff—
«ffiRr, »iTt *rr **% v  m f^ rr -  'n; 
T W R  w i t  M t  i w n t  f a * f t  # *ra?r 
f t r v m r  « i f a g i f l q f t q f
« n t r  t  far f m f t s r r f t  * r » n *  f*r% «n?ft 
| ,  ?rt *  « ^ p t  v c t s r t  3  * t * « t  «p f *w ? r 
f f f a r n f f i r v m  q r f h F f r % trrs n r< n : 

* r f  fc, v s  t i h m  ^  f s r  
%ftx g * T s r o  ( ? )  %  « r t m n  
w i  u t  fircPt * n * » f t  %  ^  <rc x t o p t  
* t  f e r  |  | A  ( ^  
•P^TT *TTf?lT f  far T W T O  ( ^ )  V t  f2 T  
^  & far*ft y gIH W  IK I , q ?  *?tf
^  I  I

a f t  « n - * i f  * f r  *rar |  far n fa f  *  
4 fn r ^  t  > *  ^rvwrr j

f a ;  f i n J  * r i * f  3 f i f  ift ^ rx t^ r

i ^  $  far * f t  fa n ^ y
f r o  4 %  tr tn  ^ *fr  ttct * f  |  i i*5
f t  «*?n | «rrf*w 3j % <n?r
IF W T t  V  ^ t ^ T ,« f« t * < ll  H T V *  WTT^T 
i f  *  f c $  arrtf, Stfapr ^  ^  ^ p n  ^ T T  
$ f a  f t p g w w  i f  f c r f c  « r t  i t r c t f t  

* n ?  t — r f * gw iH  3  « f t  * i t o  n t t  $ , 
a if t  v d « t  n t n  * « %  $• i »nj ^ t  ’s W  
VT 3J5V |7 ftw  3  % « fw ? K  to  f?wt 

i f? r %  v w m T jj^r
SWJ# ^ fa? $5T fl% #
OT <<t wtfr mt ^  |, ^ T
t  ftnrr vrnr f  p’k  *mr f t  ht?t % 
wrtf v> c^ ^ rofr11  » 3 « r ^ * « n fW  
W T W T  «rt «fa>crTT: srr^r ^  w  ^ r -  
* r o  « t f p T ^ % ^ r # f r ^ * n ;  ?nRft 
%  \ w i[t w iv ? t w = «
^  x&e wrfa ^  fr fr *fr^f |,

%faR fa r  *ft wifani f  nftK 
*#r •?! m #! % i sm r^ rf 

<5TT<t ^  *r«rft I , « t  v s r r t  h&  9ft 
^Hro ^i{| vx?fr ^

, PTsft |  < ftr f s t  t ^ f w r  j n f t  f a m  
^ r a r | :  ^ » » f t  ^  5rr?V ^  ^nrft ^  i
w * i t  ^ w n  ^ i ? r  -*ft ^  ?ft K?t w rret 

i yrrcY v t  r h fs n
Tjp r w f t  |  i w r t t  ?fr^ %  ?ft f^ 5  

? t ? w m  ^  i t r r m r r  ( ^ ) ,  
f z r  im r a fe  fa s j^ r  f f n f t r *
^3f^r ^ i ^ r  % fajfr f«irtt sni% ^ p - 
? r o ft  t  i

TRr-fa^nf ^  % «tk « m  ^ | -  
5T?^r # € t  «f f a ^ n  f t  a m ft | ,
?Tt f a ^ T - f a ^ T f  f t  ^ w m  |  » v s  
vujsr %■ ynr n w m  «^ fir
t  far * *  n v  m r t  5f f t  ^ , .  
? r  ?rr vt m ft *  f t  (

VTTrft I t d f iT fT W  PRfr * r  
fax>t sf$r ^rffS \ w  % ^rt?c.
•FT Tti ^WPT Sflgf ft^ THTT
^  %  e r«i f t ^  *rrar % i f t w
W T % «RTFt *5t «rt5r«PT 3TT I, 
^ r  v i  f a m v r v  v t *  %  fn q*5 Tf?r f r .
% 3WTO 4 ̂  ̂  ̂
w r a  5Tt*pp fa *r  t  «t < » » <
*F t v t ; %«tt *<ir{f4 i
v t f  ^  ft^ «tmr | iftr «r $
^ n r R  «f v t t  * n f« r e  jit j t o  n f w ^ vr 
ft^ vmT | i ra% « w t  <rt irtf 
«itHT ^  r a  $ \ ?nnw Ŝt urt 
*?ra % ftr# n% fa?c ?run *nrr | 

fa w  ??r *Pt q n r  ^ r ? it  ^ n f f *  t

Shri V. P. Nayarr I support th» 
learned Prafesaor's BilL My vuppori 
arises from the present scheme of tha 
Afct itself. As far as I flfid, ttiis I* t̂e- 
be tried under the Criminal Proce
dure Code where unfortunately, yw i 
will appreciate, the injunction has-
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[Shri V. P. Nayar] 
not been defined; it is only about an 
-order. Possibly the framers borrow- 
«ed the words from the Civil Proce
dure Code. But there is a very 
patent shortcoming in respect ot the 
•provision which Mr. D. C. Sharma 
tobjccts to. ’nils is not the particular 
-section which he wants to get edited:

“No injunction under sub-sec - 
ft Ion ( 1) shall be issued against 
any person unless the court has 
previously given notice to such 
person and has afforded oppor
tunity to show cause against the 
issue of the injunction.”

This is a very serious matter where 
srn injunction is the only remedy to 
•prevent mischief. If you go through 
the Criminal Procedure Code, you 
will find that in cases of public 
nuisance, in cases of certain acts, the 
commission of which will injure some 
others, the magistrate has ample 
powers to issue what may be equiva
lent to an injunction ad interim. Here 
there is some mandatory provision. If 
there is a complaint before the magis
trate, the magistrate shall give notice. 
He cannot get away from it. So, the 
use of the word almost renders the 
injunction infructuous when you con
sider that this is the only remedy. 
Supposing an emergency is to take 
place in five days, and if before that 
the notice could not be served, as is 
contemplated under the rules, the 
mischief would have been done. True 
it is that for this offence there is the 
punishment for the man who is res
ponsible for marrying the child, but 
liow  does it dissolve the marriage; 
•the marriage once contracted under 
law will remain, and where is the 
power under this provision to declare 
the emergency null and void. As 
'Shrimati Renu Chakravarty pointed 
■out, there are several thousands of 
marriages. 3o that you wilt see that 
it there is a power to the court to 
give an order of injunction the court 
must have the right, it should not be 
lettered down by a mandatory provi
sion that it shall issue notice to the

opposite party. May be that the Gov
ernment may say that it may be 
adduced. Sir, I find that Mr. Shartna's 
case must be supported, because so 
long as you give the powers to issue 
an injunction in one clause, that will 
be called mandatory provision which 
obliges the magistrate to the issue of 
notice to the opposite party. The 
injunction has no value at all, marti 
less for the prevention of the act. So, 
Sir, I support the Bill.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think the time 
should be extended for the Bill.

Shri Bagfeoaath Singh (Varanasi): 
What about the fate of our Bill. It is 
a very important social legislation.

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K.
Sen): 1 am aorry that I have to re
quest the hon. Member, Shri Sharma, 
to withdraw this Bill. While I do so, 
I am deeply obliged to him for draw
ing the attention of the House to an 
evil which has been a blot in our 
social life in the past, and still 
threatens to continue to be so for 
some time more. Let us hope it will 
end as soon as possible.

Sir, if I were convinced that the 
passing of this Bill now introduced by 
Shri Sharma would once for all wipe 
out permanently this social blot in 
our national life, I would be the first 
man to support i t  There is not the 
least doubt, the voice of this House 
has been expressed in no unmistak
able terms, both from this aide of tfie 
House as also /rom  the other side. 
Our social conscienoe revolts 
against the continuance of this perni
cious social practice. I heard with 
deep sorrow the instance related by 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty—or 
“My Comrade Chakravartty” as Mr. 
Nayar put it. I was really shocked to 
hear her experiences, which are of 
the recent past, of children hardly 
three yean being mass married. We 
know the consequences of widow
hood for such children should they 
be unfortunate enough to toae their 
miner husbands.
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Sir, the real cause is not the lack of 
power in courts to issue injunction* 
without service of liotice to the party 
sought to be affected; the real evil Is 
the extreme apathy of the public in 
areas where the marriages take place 
in setting into motion the arms of 
law. That is a sad commentary on 
our public spirit. It is not the law 
which eradicates social evils; it is 
the public conscience revolting 
against ttieae pernicious practices and 
enforcing the law by taking recourse 
to the court of law, which, to my 
mind, forms the ultimate sanction 
against such practices against which 
all of ua certainly are prepared to 
join in the war to eradicate them per
manently. It is possibly desirable 
that not only this pernicious practice 
but others also, like inducing minot 
girls into immoral lives, resorting to 
fthe taking of dowries forcibly from 
"helpless parents and various other 
social evils against which our mind 
revolts, should be eradicated. It is 
[possibly very desirable that at a time, 
mot very distant, we have to ask our
selves very seriously as to wh8t 
remedies we must adopt for ourselves 
to eradicate these evils which still 
pollute our national and social life. I 
am convinced. Sir, that only by arm
ing the courts with the powers to 
'grant injunctions ex-parte whatever 
•evil consequence* of such a procedure 
might produce we shall not even touch 
the fringe Of the problem. "We must 
educate the people to revolt against 
the sight o f a child being married and 
to rush to the nearest court of law 
-and take proceedings. Have we been 
able to do that? It is only when a
party is inimical towards certain
parties whose children are going to be 
-married below the permissible age 
that they occasionally take recourse 
to  court* of law. That is an un
fortunate experience which we must 
acknowledge as a fact. No man in the 
'village where the mass marriages 
about which Shriraati Renu Chakra
vartty spoke, will move against It. I 
Vnow that happens in Rajasthan 
periodically. People from Calcutta
#  to  attend Hm m  marriages. They

are advertised a long time ahead of 
the actual celebration, but not a 
single soul is to be found who is 
courageous enough to go to the near
est court of law and ask the court to 
prohibit such marriages. I think, the 
punishment envisaged in the Act 
itself is far too meagre. It does 
not act as a deterrent. I also think 
that even this meagre provision 
is not availed of by people whose 
conscience should revolt. I think 
also that mere conferment of more 
powers of procedure merely to courts 
would not help matters.

I appreciate the suggestion that is 
given by Shrimati Renu Chakravartty.
I am very much surprised because 
she is not a lawyer. Possibly, muph 
of the evil is procedural and that may 
be remedied by making this a cog
nizable offence so that one could rush 
to the nearest police station and set 
the police on the track.

But these are matters which I 
explained to Shri Sharma when he 
gave notice for introducing this BilL 
Thet.e are matters over which we 
must deliberate coolly, think coolly, 
survey the field coolly and widely, 
gather data and facts so that, first of 
all, we have a comprehension of the 
magnitude of the evil, the causes of 
the evil including public apathy and 
then set for ourselves whatever the 
remedies may be that we may accept 
to meet the situation.

I do not support the idea of hurried 
legislation on one or two matters 
only. As Shri Bibhuti Mishra had 
already pointed out, we have had 
already three amendments to the 
parent A ct The Hindu Marriage Act 
would have the effect of making such 
marriages void; but, even that would 
aot cure the evil. The fear of enter
ing into void marriages does not seem 
to be a strong deterrent, enough to 
discourage such marriages. We must 
make the law mere rigorous. The 
full rigour of the social conscience 
nation taoat visit these evil days in 
the shape of deterrent tows aad d n l 
ruthlessly with pn>l> Who s s ik  . t o
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give children in marriages against 
the laws of th^ land, the conscience of 
the country, and the basic principles 
on which our society is based. Such 
a thing needs investigation, delibera
tion, planning and good laws. Let us 
not be accused, at least private .Mem
bers, of indulging in hurried legisla
tion; let that compliment be reserved 
for the Government.

Therefore, Sir, while I am deeply 
obliged to the hon. Member for focus
sing the attention of this House, and 
through this House, of the entire 
country, to this great evil which has 
still survived and threatens to survive 
for some time more, and to the hon. 
Members on the other side who have 
also joined in the common expression 
of revolt. 1 shall be happy if such 
malpractices are regularly brought 
before the Mouse so that the country 
knows what its representatives 
assembled here think about these 
outrageous social practices still 
current and still indulged in.

I have invited Shri Sharma to come 
and discuss this matter with us later 
on. Perhaps, fa future, we might 
have to devise special courts to deal 
with anti-social crimes like prostitu
tion, people who make earnings on 
immoral lives, people who make 
earnings on adulterated food and such 
other practices so that the arms of 
law may never fall short.

These are matters that must
certainly be attended to and attended 
to seriously. Unfortunately, other
great problems get their hold on us 
so much on the economic side and on 
other sides that these urgent problems 
are forgotten in the face of those 
overwhelming forces. But, it is neces
sary to bring them off and on and 
express crur disapproval of these
forces of evil.

Therefore, having expressed the 
view of the Government on* this mat
ter, t  am mire the hon. Member will 
agree with me that he should with
draw the BiU and await a Bill which 
ahould be brought after proper survey

of aU facts and after taking into> 
account to what extent the arms o f  
law may be streached to tackle this, 
problem. And, not only this problem^ 
but other anti-social evils which need 
to be tackled equally firmly and. 
severely. Therefore, I request the hon. 
Member to withdraw this Bill; other
wise, we shall have to oppose it

Shrimati Baaa Chakravartty: May
I just ask one question of the hon. 
Minister? We have been told and in 
the past also by the predecessor „ of 
the Law Minister that we should 
withdraw these Bills and the Govern
ment will bring forward legislation 
on the same lines, for instance, the 
Restraint of Dowry Bill. This was 
promised to us on the floor of the 
House. Are we to take it that such 
matters as the Restraint of Child 
Marriage, Restraint of Dowry and all 
these social measures which are ot' 
very much importance today will 
actually be brought on the floor of 
the House?

Shri A. K. Sen: About dowries I
cannot say much.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: There
was an assurance on the floor of the 
House.

Shri A. K. San: I do not know. I
have investigated the problem. The 
enforcement of it would involve 90- 
much, so many obligations; if we 
could undertake that responsiblity at 
the moment is a matter about which 
I can give no assurance myself.

Shri Fennt Gandhi: What about
this Bill?

Shri A . K. Sen: About this Bill, the 
matter, I should think, will be 
investigated. I can say only this 
much because I do not know in what 
shape ultimately the Bill will ymerge.
I can certainly give this assurance 
that this problem will not be forgotten, 
and proper step* will be thought of 
and brought before the House. "Whan, 
that also I cannot say.

Shri P a n e* Oeadbfc But the Bill: 
will come?
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•tart A. K. flea: This evil in all its 
-aspects will have to be tackled.

Shri T. N. Stated (Chandauli): Sir, 
-we the oon-oAdal Members have 
brought in certain measures which 
have been considered to be good by 
all sides of the House. They were 
also considered to be necessary and 
urgent. Every time they are post
poned on the ground that a more 
comprehensive measure may be in the 
offing and Government will bring 
measure itself. But, experience has 
shown that it is not so. Take for 
instance, the Hindu Code. They had 
to split up into two or three parts 
and they had to come piecemeal. I 
wanted to know how long we are to 
-wait in the pious hope that a com
prehensive Bill will come at a future 
date. Experience has shown that it is 
better to bring forward these things 
piecemeal. Since there is nothing 
very objectionable in the provisions 
of the Bill with which Government 
do not agree or which are not pos
sible by amendments or suitable 
changes by common agreement and 
discussion, where is the harm and 
why should Government object to 
piecemeal legislation in this way? I 
would like to have a clarification of 
Government’s attitude in regard to 
very urgent and necessary social 
legislation.

Shri Perose G talh i: Otherwise we 
will accept this amendment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar): May 1 say a word about
the attitude of the Government? This 
Child Marriage Restraint Act was 
passed in the year 1928 or 1929. Since 
then, I do not know of any measure 
which the Government has brought to 
see that this evil is met with or 
remedied. On the contrary, when we 
have brought Bills, Government have 
always opposed them. For instance, I 
brought a Bill and it was with a great 
deal of pressure and very much of 
difficulty and under very difficult 
circumstances that I could succeed in 
adding one more year to the age.

So far as this measure is concerned, 
what would be the comprehensive 
nature of the Bill which is sought to 
be brought forward? The Mover 
wants that only sub-section (2) of a 
particular section may be taken away. 
That is, so far as an order is concern
ed, even today it can be issued by 
civil courts ex parte and when the 
party comes then it is vacated. I do 
not understand what other investiga
tion is necessary and how a compre
hensive legislation will be brought on 
this matter.

Government should not stand in the 
way of people who want to do same 
things. This is not piecemeal at alL 
This is part of a comprehensive 
legislation which is already with us. 
This is a complete Act, the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act and Shri 
Sharma wants an amendment to be 
made in section 12. I cannot under
stand what enquiry is necessary for 
this purpose. Why another very com
prehensive Bill should be brought 
forward after full investigation? 
What is the difference? Does the 
Government not know that in lakhs 
of cases child marriages take place 
even today? So far as the progress of 
social reform is concerned, the Gov
ernment’s attitude is such that 1 
should say it is rather an obstructive 
attitude. If this is passed, thousands 
of child marriages will be checked. 
An ordinance will be passed. If a 
person comes forward, the ordinance 
will be vacated. There is no difficulty. 
I should think the Government may 
be able to perform those promises. 
But what is the point in standing 
between the passage of this Bill and 
another comprehensive Bill? No 
enquiry is needed for this purpose. 
It is a very simple provision which 
Shri D. C. Sharma wants to put into 
the legislation. I should think Gov
ernment should revise its -attitude and 
not put obstruction in the way at 
Shri D. C. Sharxna’s getting tills Bill 
passed.

Stall Feroae Gandhi (Rai Bareli): 
May I suggest that as a measure at 
goodwill the hon. Member may 
believe the assurance that has been
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given, and the Minister can accept 
the amendment and then bring In a 
comprehensive legislation later?

Shri A, K. Sen: The point was this. 
I am sorry my esteemed triend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava did not 
really follow what I said. What I 
said was that it has not been proved 
that in any single case the purpose of 
the Act has be^n frustrated by the 
lack of power on the part of the 
court to grant ex  parte injunction. 
We have not known of a single case 
where a party has gone to court to 
nullify the marriage before the mar
riage took place by an order of 
prohibition and has not succeeded 
because time was taken for notice....

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
I have asked for injunction and the 
court refused it.

Shri A. K. Sen: Obviously, the hon. 
Member, Shri Easwara Iyer, has got 
a wider experience. What I said was 
that it is not the lack of power on 
the part of the court to grant ex 
parte injunction. It is the apathy of 
the people to go to courts of law 
I further said that as a lawyer—apart 
from being a member of the Govern
ment—I am against allowing courts to 
grant injunction just on the ex parte 
application of a person.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Section 3.

Shri A. K. Sen: It may be there,
but the man cannot go, after all, the 
arrangements are vitiated. It is only 
to stop the abuse of this provision 
which is very likely in villages where 
the party feuds and group feuds are 
the common order of the day, or in 
regard to the people who are not well 
disposed towards other persons to go 
to courts of law and just get an ex  
parte order and then the invited 
guests go away.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: Will 
the Government cite an instance of 
an abuse?

Shri A. K. San: The abuse has been
prevented. The Government is m b - 
vinced that child marriages have con
tinued not because the courts have 
not been able to atop then by car 
porta injunctions, but because people 
have not approached the courts for the 
purpose o f getting an order of injunc
tion. We are convinced of that. 
Even today, as Shrimati Renu Chakra
vartty said, most marriages are 
advertised in papers even though 
there is no want of time. People 
have gone to courts o f law and notice 
does not take long to be issued. But 
no one has gone to courts to stop. 
The remedy is elsewhere; as Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty has suggested it  
may be necessary to make these 
offences.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: As
if it is not the duty of the Govern
ment to stop it.

Shri A. K. Sen: Yes; it is the duty
of the Government to stop even the 
prostitutes.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: You
have passed a law.

An Hon. Member: To stop even
adultery.

Shri A. K. Sen: We are not here
having a discourse on the duties o f 
Government relating to society. W e 
are discussing a very limited subject, 
whether a mere amendment to this 
section is going to stop child mar
riages. We are convinced that it will 
not, and ?omo other measures are 
necessary.

Therefore, I am afraid we are not 
able to agree to the proposal which 
would amount to giving any man the 
right to go to a court o f law, swear 
on affidavit and stop marriages.

Shri T. N. Singh: What is the mea
sure that the Government are think
ing of?

Shri Slnhaaan Singh: The Govern
ment, instead of opposing it, should 
be quiet. Let the House decide whe
ther it wants to pass it or not
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Mr. CkalnuB: Then, all the objec
tions—

Shri gmhwM Singh; There it no 
difficulty. I am saying that if the 
Government wants it to be passed, 
let it be so. I êt them say it  Or 
else, if the House wants to pass it, let 
the House pass it. Let the House 
enjoy the freedom of voting on this 
matter.

Mr. Chairman: I am not concerned 
with it. Yes, Shri D. C. Sharma.

Shrl d . C. Sharma: Ml-. Chairman, 
I suffer from three handicaps this 
afternoon. In the first place, I am 
unfortunately a private Member today. 
In the second place, I have the mis
fortune to bring forward a Bill. In 
the third place, it is very tragic that 
my Bill deals with a problem of 
social reform. If my Bill had happen
ed to be something else, perhaps the 
Government would have been a little 
more favourable. But since social 
reform is a much-neglected subject,— 
the Cinderella of the Government of 
India—I think it does not command 
much support.

But I think that the Members who 
have given me support deserve my 
thanks. I do not take any notice of 
what Shri Bibhuti Mishra said. His 
speech was a speech of self-advertise
ment. He obviously wanted to tell us 
how many sons he had and that one 
of his sons is in the matrimonial mar
ket now. I am not interested in that, 
namely, how many sons a person has. 
It does not interest me. But I believe 
and I believe it very strongly that 
even though 1 also come from a vil
lage, I am very sorry I do no* as
rustic as I should look. But I tell you 
honestly I come from a village. I wish 
I were more rustic-looking than I am. 
But I cannot help it. But, all the 
tame, I want to tell you that unfor
tunately, it is not a problem of town 
vem u village. It is not a problem 
ot rural areas versus the industrial 
areas. It is a problem which embra
ces all the towns and villages. It is 
a problem which cover* every part 
«# India, whether rural or industrial. 
Therefore, tt* raise the cry of rural

areas versus urban areas will not 
help.

Again, I would submit, aa was said ■ 
by Shri T. N. Singh, that if we can
not get one rupee in one instalment, 
why should we be prevented from . 
getting one rupee in three or four 
instalments? That is to say, if we 
cannot have a comprehensive Bill i n . 
one instalment, Why should we not be - 
permitted to move an admendment to ■ 
the Bill which already exists? If >' 
that is denied, I cannot understand 
the logic of it.

My Bill was looked at from the 
social angles by Shri Braj RAj Singh; 
it has been looked at in the same 
way by Shrimati Renu Chakravartty. 
It has been looked at from ■ the legal 
angle by Pandit Thakur Das B&argava 
and Shri V. P. Nayar. It has been 
looked at from a broader angle by 
Shri T. N. Singh, and everyone has- 
approved of this Bill. I must say in 
all fairness to the Minister of Law 
that when he was having a private- 
talk with me he said to me that T  
would try to—

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s 
private talk outside should not be- 
mtroduced here.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am sorryr I
was saying that when I was 'having;- 
a talk, a discussion with him on this 
subject, he said to me that he would 
be able to enable me to frame a Bill 
on this very subject which would be- 
more acceptable to the Government. 
That is what I think he said.

Shri A. K. Sen: That word still
stands.

Shri D. C. Sharma: And in the light 
of that assurance, I would say that 
I do not want to pursue this Bill and 
T hope I would be enabled to bring ■ 
forward a Bill during the next session > 
of Parliament, which would be satis- • 
factory to him and to all of us.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
"That the Bill further to amend 

the Child Marriage Restraint Act,
1929, be taken into consideration."
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TH» Lok Sabha diridcd: Ayes 18; Nest 70.

Division No. ro]

B «»» jM ,S h r l P rtaithuutli 
S u r | « n ,  Pandit Thakur Oat 
Bhinictaa.Shri Niuthir 
'Br*| Rat Singh* Shrl 
Qw kyw i t ty,3hyi«oiti Rrau 
O i a d n o u a i  Kalo, Shrl 
D i f t ,  Shri 

D w in d J  Shrl M . L.
BUaa, Shri M.
Oindbi, Shri F etou  
Ghoah*ShriA.

/Gc p iIib , Shr i A. K.

Âchu,Sltfi 
Ain, ShriJetckiiD 
•BarupaJ, Shri P. L.
Bhog)i Bhai.Shri 
JMdarf'Shri 
Birbal Singh, Shri 
Boat, Shri P, C.
Brahin Perfcaah, Ch. 
Chandra Shanker.Sbri 
Daljit Singh, Shri 
Dctai, Shri Moran* 
Dindod. Shri 
Choah, Shu M . K.
G oh i, Shri A. C 
Iqbal Singh, Sardat 

Jang Bahadur Sin*h, Shri 
Jhuajhunwila, Shri 
jmachandran, Shrt 
J fou ih i, Pandit, J. P. 
Kaaliwal.Shrt 
Ktahava, Shri 
Kot oki,ShnLUadhar 
Krishna Kao, Shrt M  V. 
I4X1DI Bai, Shnsnatf

A Y E S
Gupta, Shri Sadhan 
lytr, S b r iB im n
Kamble.ShMB.C.
Kar.Shri Prabhat 
Katti, ShrtD. A.
Khadilkar.Shri 
K od ijto , Shrl 
Kumbhar,Shri 
Mahanty, Shrl 
Mifiay, Shri
Mfttum»Shri Narayanankotty
Mukerjee, Shri H. N.

N O E S
Mafida Ahmed, Shrl matt 
MaWia, S h riK .B .
Mandai, Dr. Paahupati 
Miahra, Shr 1 Bibhut 1 
Narayanatamy, Shr* R.
Nathwani, Shrt 
Nehru. Shri Jawaharial 
Nehru, Shrimati Uma 
N ciwi, Shri
Parmar, SbnD een Bandhu 
Parmar, ShriY. S.
Pattabhi Raman, Sbn C R.
Paid, SbrtmatiManibtn 
Piliai, Shri Thami 
Raghunath Singh, Shn 
Rajtah ,$hr«
Rasbtr Singh Ch.
Rane, Shri 
Rangarao, Shri 
Rao, Shn Jaganatha 
Reddy* Shn Balt.
Reddy, Shn Vtawa*atha 
Roy, Shrt Biahwrfnarb

The motion was negatived.

1&»4 hr*.

Naif, Shri V t n d m a  
Nayar, Shr! V .P . 
Panigrahi* Shri 
Prodhao, Shri B. C. 
Safcaena, Shri S. L ,
Singh, Shri L . Achaw 
Singh, S h r iT .N .
Sinhaaao Singh, Shri 
Siva Raj, Shri 
Tawari.Shri Dwarikaoath 
Warior* Shri

Runpung Suisa, Shr!
Sadhn Ram, Shri 
Sabodrabal, Shrimati 
Saigal, Shri A. S.
Samanta, Shrt S. C .  
Samanttinhar, Dr. 
Sanganna, S hn 
Sankarapandian, Shrt 
Satyabhama Det i, Shrrmat t 
Sen, Shri A K.
Sharma, ShnR. C. 
Shukla.Shn V. C 
Sinha, ShriAnirudh 
S in h a , Shri Jhulan 
Sinha, Sbr 1 Sarangdbara 
Swararx Singh, Sardar 
Thakur Da*, La la 
Thimmaiah, Shri 
Upadhyaya, ShriShir Dutl 
Varm a.Shn B- B. 
Varma»ShrtM. L. 
Wadiwa, Shn 
Wodeyar, Shrt

NATIONAL AND FESTIVAL PAID 
HOLIDAYS BILL 

Shri Kodlyan (Quilon—Reserved— 
:Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

'That the Bill to introduce a 
uniform system of national and 
festival paid holidays for all 
industrial workers, be taken into 
consideration.’*

As mentioned in the Statement et 
Objects and Seasons to the Bill, the 
mumber of paid national holidays and

festival holidays in industrial under
takings at present varies from State 
to State, from establishment to estab
lishment and from industry to indus
try. It is regrettable that so far as 
the question of paid national and fes
tival holidays are concerned, there la 
no uniform system at preaent.

In certain cases no paid holidays 
are given. In certain other rssw, 
even though paid holidays are given 
so far as certain national holidays are 
concerned, the festival holidays o n  
not at all considered. Xvan la th*




